You’ve got to be kidding!
Too many U’s on your rack? Try this U-letter dump list.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2 U’s
BUBU (S) [n. A long, loose fitting, brightly colored garment worn by both genders in parts of
Africa - Not WWF]
BULBUL (S) [n. A tropical African and Asian song bird typically having grayish or brownish
plumage]
FUCUS (ES, FUCI) [n. An olive brown seaweed]
FUGU (E, ED)
GRUGRU (S) [n. A palm tree]
GURU (S)
HUMUS (ES)
JUGULA [pl. of JUGULUM (part of a bird’s neck)]
JUJU (S) [n. An object with magical properties]
JUKU (S)
KUDU (S) [n. An African antelope]
KURU (S) [n. A progressive disease of the central nervous system]
LUAU
LULU (S) [n. An outstanding example of a person or of a particular thing]
MUCUS (ES)
MUMU (S)
PULQUE (S) [n. A thick, fermented Mexican drink made from juice of various agave plants, esp.
the maguey]
PUPU (S) [n. A bite-size appetizer]
ROULEAU (S) [n. (1) A roll of coins, (2) A rolled or folded ribbon used as decorative piping or
trimming]
SULU (S) [n. A length of cotton or other light fabric wrapped about the body as a sarong, worn
from the waist by men and full-length by women from the Melanesian Islands]
SUSU [n. A member and the language of a West African people inhabiting parts of Guinea and
Sierra Leone - UK only]
TUTU (ED, S)
ULU (S) [n. An Eskimo knife]
UMU (S) [n. A type of oven - UK only]
UNAU (S) [n. A two-toed sloth]
UNCUT
UNCUTE
UNGULA (E) [n. A rigid body structure composed primarily of keratin such as a nail, claw, or
hoof, esp. on an animal]
UNUSED
URUS (ES) [n. An extinct European ox]
USQUE (S) [Short for USQUEBAUGH (Former Irish and Scottish name for whisky)]
UTU (S) [n. A Maori settlement of a debt - UK only]
UVULA (S, E)
WUDU (S) [n. Ritual washing to be performed in preparation for prayer and worship in Islam UK only]
YUZU [Not WWF]

3 U’s
FUMULUS (FUMULI) [n. A thin cloud]
FUNICULUS (FUNICULI) [n. (1) Any of several body structures resembling a cord, (2) The stalk
of a plant ovule or seed]
JUGULUM (JUGULA) [n. Part of a bird’s neck]
JUJUTSU (S)
MURMUROUS
TUMULUS (ES) [n. A mound over a grave]
UNDUTIFUL
UNUNBIUM [n. Former name of Element 112 in the periodic table - Not WWF]
UNUSUAL
USQUEBAUGH (S) [n. Former Irish and Scottish name for whisky]
USUFRUCT (S) [n. The right to enjoy property]
4 U’S
MUUMUU (S)
UNUNUNIUM [n. Former name of Element 111 in the periodic table - Not WWF]
USUFRUCTUARY (USUFRUCTUARIES)

